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Abstract
The paper is focused on the value of the European mountain landscape/ecosystem and evaluates
the impact of agriculture and agricultural policy on the value of this public good. Based on the meta-analysis
of 22 landscape/ecosystem valuation studies, it was found that the average value of the European mountain
landscape/ecosystem is 3,068 EUR per hectare per year, and 3.91 EUR per person per day. However,
there are regions with a significantly higher value – Tatra in Poland and Alpujarran in Spain. The value is
influenced by the position of agriculture in the national economy. Higher values of the mountain landscape/
ecosystem were achieved in countries where the contribution of agriculture to the gross value added is above
average. On the other hand, there is no significant relationship between the proportion of farming in the LFA
and the value of the mountain landscape/ecosystem. Public support was found to be insufficient to cover
the cost of landscape services performed by farmers.
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Introduction
Mountains constitute the ecological backbone
of Europe, providing essential ecosystem services
(Bernués et al., 2014). These ecosystem services
include a provisioning function (agricultural
production, production of timber, game, berries,
mushrooms, fresh water, etc.), a regulating
function (carbon sequestration, hydrological
protection, etc.), and a cultural function (recreation,
aesthetics, spiritual benefits) (Považan et al., 2014;
Häyhä et al., 2015; Bernués et al., 2014). Palleto
et al. (2015) add a habitat function, reclassifying
the supporting services function (plant production,
animal production, gene pool protection, nutrition
cycling).
Farming activities are a key factor in shaping
the mountain landscape (Lefebvre et al., 2012).
Society benefits from agricultural landscapes
in many ways. The benefits of landscape can
be seen as having three components: landscape
value (scenic), recreational value, and nostalgic
value (Gioi et al., 2007). Notaro and Paletto
(2011) point out that the natural environment in
mountain areas predominantly consists of forests

and meadows, which provide an important resource
for the socioeconomic development of mountain
areas.
The environmental assets of mountain landscapes
generated through agricultural land management
have the characteristic of agro-environmental
public goods – non-rival, non-excludable goods,
demanded by society, whose supply can be
increased by farming activity (Burrell, 2011).
Ciaiac and Gomez y Poloma (2011) also noted that
landscape is one of the key public goods produced
by agriculture. Due to their specific characteristics,
a market for these goods does not exist and policy
measures are needed to ensure delivery. Notable
policy measures which contribute to the provision
of valuable landscapes and their associated assets
include environmental and Less-Favoured Areas
(LFA) payments. However, these supports often
do not reflect the value of such an environment.
This is supported by Bernués et al. (2014), who
found that the total economic value of the mountain
agro-ecosystem is three times higher than
the current level of support for agro-environmental
policies.
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2012) or choice experiment (Campbell et al., 2015;
Bernués et al., 2014; Molina et al., 2016).

Environmental services and landscape goods are
rarely incorporated into the economic valuation
of natural resources, even though they form a large
portion of the total economic value (Molina et al.,
2016). Bernués et al. (2014) add that economic
valuation is highly controversial. A non-material
good is considered by many to be incommensurable,
and therefore economic valuation is assumed to be
a driver for the commodification of nature and very
difficult to apply to certain ecosystems. Tagliafierro
et al. (2013) stress that determining monetary value
is not easy due to individual preferences regarding
landscapes. Knudsen et al. (1995) add that
a landscape cannot be the same for two
individuals, because each of them has a different
interaction with the landscape and their knowledge
of the landscape differs. Soliva and Hunzinker (2009)
explain landscape preferences using psychological,
biological and aesthetic approaches. RodriguezOrtega et al. (2014) found that the willingness
to pay for mountain ecosystems differs
from 88 EUR to 334 EUR, according
to psychographic profile, demonstrating individual
preferences and valuations of landscapes
and ecosystems.

Addressing this issue, the paper aims to evaluate
the contribution of agriculture to the value
of European mountain landscapes and ecosystems,
and to explain the differences in the values.
The paper should answer the following research
questions: What is the average value of mountain
landscapes/ecosystems in Europe? How is this
value covered by environmental and LFA subsidies?
Does this value differ based on the position
of agriculture in the national economy
of the analysed countries? Are the differences
connected with the share of agricultural land
in less-favoured areas and with the share of LFA
payments in the total subsidy payment? How is
this value determined by the valuation technique?
Are there differences in this value for visitors
and residents?

A literature survey proves that studies valuating
ecosystems or landscapes use both market
and non-market valuation methods. Market
valuation is normally used for assessing
the provisioning services of ecosystems
and includes, for example, the market price
of timber or livestock (Paletto et al., 2015; Hÿahä
et al.; 2015; Považan et al., 2014). The regulating
services of ecosystems are usually valued through
non-market methods. Paletto et al. (2015) use
the replacing cost method and voluntary price;
Hÿahä et al. (2015) use carbon price and the cost
of bioengineering technologies to assess
hydrological and carbon protection as a part
of protection services. The cultural services
of ecosystem are predominantly valuated
through non-market methods, namely stated
preferences methods. Similarly, landscape is
evaluated mainly by non-market, especially stated
preferences, methods, including willingness to pay
(further WTP) and choice experiment (CE).
Exceptions include the travel cost approach
(Melichar, 2007; Gluck and Kuen, 1997)
and
hedonic
pricing
(Lutting,
2000;
Van Huylenbroeck et al., 2006). Studies using
stated preferences methods usually apply WTP
(Sayadi et al., 2009; Kubickova, 2004; Bastien
et al., 2015, Notaro and Palleto, 2011; Antouskova,

The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
First, we introduce the methods and data we used.
We then present the main characteristics
of the analysed studies and the results of our
analysis. Finally, we discuss the results and provide
concluding remarks.

Materials and methods
The aims of the paper are reached through metaanalysis, which uses empirical estimates of some
indicators from several studies and attempts
to explain the variation in these estimates, based
on differences across studies, as explanatory
variables in a regression model (Thiam et al., 2001).
We focus on 22 studies that evaluated the value
of mountain landscape/ecosystem in European
countries. Empirical studies focusing on mountain
landscapes and ecosystems were retrieved
from the Scopus, ISI Web of Science,
and
ScienceDirect
databases.
Keywords
for searching were: mountain and landscape
(or ecosystem), and valuation (or value, evaluation
or appreciation). In addition, a snowball method
was used to find the required studies. Subsequently,
the found studies were selected according
to the area studied, and only those dealing
with European mountains were analysed.
First we described these studies, and then compared
the estimated values of the mountain landscapes/
ecosystems, measured in EUR per hectare,
to the amount of environmental and LFA payments
drawn by the average farm in less-favoured
mountain areas per hectare, according to the Farm
Accountancy Data Network (FADN).
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Secondly, we formulated a regression model based
on the studies and measured the value in EUR
per person. The basic hypothesis of this research
was that the variation in mountain landscape/
ecosystem value reported in these studies can
be explained by attributes of the studies such
as evaluation technique, respondent specification
(visitor/resident),
position
of
agriculture
in the national economy, and the localization
of agriculture in mountain LFA (Alvarez-Farizo
et. al., 1999; Maragon and Visintin, 2007; Ciaian
and Gomez y Paloma, 2011). We also supposed that
the differences in the value of mountain landscapes/
ecosystems result from agricultural policy
(Moon
and
Griffith,
2010),
namely
from the significance of LFA payments in the total
subsidy scheme of farms. That is, the following
model was estimated:
value = f(AS, LFAMS, LFAPS, DVIS, DTC, DCE) 			
(1)
where value is a landscape/ecosystem value
measured in EUR per person (visitor or resident)
per day, AS is the share of agriculture in total gross
value added (GVA) retrieved from the Eurostat
database, DVIS is a dummy variable for the value
for visitors, LFAMS is the share of less-favoured
mountain areas in the total utilized agricultural
area, retrieved from the Eurostat database, LFAPS
is the share of LFA subsidies in total subsidies,
excluding subsidies on investments gained
by an average farm located in a mountain area
according to FADN, DTC is a dummy for the travel
cost method, and DCE is a dummy for choice
experiment.
Most analysed studies present a range of mountain
landscape/ecosystem values. We used averages
of this range as the value of the dependent variable.
The model was estimated in linear form
by the ordinary least square procedure using
the econometric software LIMDEP version 9.0.
Homoscedasticity was tested by the Breusch-Pagan
test, and heteroscedasticity was solved by White’s
heteroscedasticity-consistent
standard
errors
estimator (Green, 2008).

Results and discussion
The main characteristics of the analysed studies are
presented in a Table 1.
Out of 22 studies focused on the value of mountain
landscapes/ecosystems, 17 studies measured
the value per person and six studies analysed
the value per hectare. These six studies were

removed from the base of the regression model
and described separately. Of these six studies, two
were focused on the Alps in Italy, namely Trentino
and Fiemme, Fassa, one on the Alps in Austria
(Leiblachtal), one on the Alps in Switzerland
(Davos), one on Velká Fatra in Slovakia, and
one on Tatra in Poland. All of these studies used
the market approach, contingent valuation method
and replacement costs. The value of the mountain
landscape/ecosystem ranged from 5 EUR
per hectare per year to 22,596 EUR per hectare
per year. The maximum value was achieved
in the Polish part of Tatra. The minimum occurred
in the Italian Alps (Fiemme, Fassa) as the price
for cultural services. The average value was
3,068 EUR per hectare per year. However,
the mountain landscape/ecosystem value was lower
in the Alps in Italy and Austria than in the mountains
of Slovakia and Poland. That is, the value is higher
in countries with lower GDP.
Measurement of the value in EUR per hectare
enables a comparison of the landscape/ecosystem
value and the policy support for farming in these
areas. This is presented in Table 2.
It is obvious that the agricultural policy support
(namely environmental (ES) and LFA subsidies)
for farming in mountain areas covered less than
30% of the landscape/ecosystem value. Taking
into account that the value was determined
by the replacement cost method, we can conclude
that public support is insufficient to cover
the costs for landscape services performed
by farmers. Bernués et al. (2014) also present
similar results. On the other hand, Ciaian
and Paloma y Gomez (2011) took into account total
CAP supports and, on the basis of meta-analysis
of agricultural landscape valuation studies, found
that the value of agricultural landscapes (142 EUR
per hectare) is smaller than the CAP support level
(270 EUR per hectare).
The remaining 17 studies represent the basis
of the meta-analysis. These studies can be
characterized by a dominant focus on the value
for residents (11 studies), determined by willingness
to pay. Three studies also used choice experiment,
and two studies preferred the travel cost technique.
The majority of the studies were focused on Central
European countries – seven studies. Southern
European countries were represented by six
studies, and there was also one case of a Western
European country. Seven studies were focused
on the landscape/ecosystem in countries where
GDP per capita was higher than the EU average
– 28.
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Study

Country

Mountain

Method

Value

Bastian et al. (2015)

Germany

Ore Mountains (Sachsische
Sweiz-Ostrzbiege)

WTP for natural conservation
and landscape management

0.75-1.36 €/guest/night by tourist service
provider
1.06-2.73 €/day by visitors
5.03-18.91 €/residents/year

Bernués et al. (2014)

Spain

Mediterranean mountains
(Sierra y Canones de Guara)

WTP/CE

198.8 €/person/year for general public

Annual tax

121.2 €/person/year for locals

Molina et al. (2016)

Spain

Sierra Morena massif (Huelva)

WTP/CE

9.25 €/person as entrance fee

Kubickova (2004)

Czech Republic

Bile Karpaty

WTP for provisioning agriculturallandscape cultivation services

261.21 CZK/person/year

landscape - type 5 - 4.21-25.84 €

Campbell et al. (2005)

Ireland

CE

45.18-92.63 €/person/year

Tempesta and Thiene
(2004)

Italy

Cortina D‘Ampeyyo

WTP for conservation of mountain
meadows

3.25 €/year/person

Getzner (2000)

Austria

Alps (Hohe Tauern National
Park (NP))

WTP

7 €/visitor /visit

Gluck and Kuen
(1977)

Austria

Alps (Grosser Ahornboden)

TC

5 €/visitor/visit

Hackl and Pruckener
(1997)

Austria

Alps (Kalkalpen NP)

WTP

10-30 €/resident/year; 8-13/visitor/year

Gios et al. (2006)

Italy

Alps (Campogrosso)

WTP

5 €/resident/visit

Lowenstain (1995)

Germany

Alps (Hinterstein)

WTP

48 €/resident

Notaro and Paletto
(2011)

Italy

Alps (Premena)

WTP donation for maintaining LS

94 €/year

Antouskova (2012)

Czech Republic

Sumava mountains

WTP

100 CZK/visitor/visit

Sayadi et al. (2009)

Spain

Alpujarran

WTP for a day of lodging
to enjoy different views presented
in photographs

27.07 €/day is the average price to enjoy view
of the landscape

Füzyová et al. (2009)

Slovakia

Tatra NP

WTP for environment

Visitors: Mean for entrance fee 54.12 SKK
For better environment 329.71 SKK
Residents for environment: 645.40 SKK
Entrepreneurs for environment: 1,043.75 SKK

Melichar (2007)

Czech Republic

Jizerske mountains

TC

Consumer surplus: 18 USD Poisson model,
17 USD truncated Poisson, 56 USD truncated
negative Binomial

Gret-Regamey et al.
(2008)

Switzerland

Alps (Davos)

Gret-Regamey et al. (2007)

Scenic beauty, 24,000 €
per ha per year; habitat, 2 €/ha/year; carbon
sequestration: 3,100 €/ha/year;
avalanche protection: 64,700 €/ha/year

Goio et al. (2008)

Italy

Alps (Trentino)

Market approach (MA), CVM,
replacement costs (RC)

392.08 €/ha

Paletto et al. (2015)

Austria

Alps (Leiblachtal)

MA, CVM, RC

200-1,400 € /ha/year (provisioning services)
10-760 €/ha/year (regulating services)
5-60 € /ha/year (cultural services)

Häyhä et al. (2015)

Italy

Alps (Fiemme, Fassa)

MA, CVM, RC

820 €/ha/year
(provisioning services 40%, regulating services
49%, cultural services 11%)

Považan et al. (2014)

Slovakia

Velká Fatra

MA, CVM, RC

4,437 € /ha/year

Getzner(2010)

Poland

Tatra NP

MA, CVM, RC

22,596 €/ha/year

Source: Own calculations
Table 1: Analysed studies.
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Country

Value
[EUR/ha]

Italy

Environmental subsidies
[EUR/ha]

ES/Value
[%]

LFA payment
[EUR/ha]

LFA/Value
[%]

606

29.25

4.83

25.76

4.25

Austria

1,218

198.22

16.27

135.32

11.11

Poland

22,596

70.96

0.31

48.25

0.21

Slovakia

4,437

131.03

2.95

79.41

1.79

Source: FADN, Own calculations
Table 2: Comparison of landscape/ecosystem value and subsidies.

The average value of mountain landscape/ecosystem
ranged from 0.01 to 27.07 EUR per person per day.
The highest value was achieved in Alpujarran
in Spain by WTP, and represented the price
to enjoy a view of the landscape. On the other hand,
the lowest value occurred in Cortina D´Ampezzo
in Italy by WTP, as the price for conservation
of mountain meadows. The mean value was
3.91 EUR per person per day. However,
the standard deviation (6.81) shows that
the differences between the values presented
in the analysed studies are huge. These differences
are presented in Table 3 according to the specific
characteristics of the studies.
Mean value
[EUR / day]

Standard
deviation

Share of agriculture in GVA under EU
average

2.02

2.86

Share of agriculture in GVA above EU
average

4.92

8.13

Share of UAA in LFA-mountain
under EU average

3.1

5.74

Share of UAA in LFA-mountain
above EU average

4.34

7.51

Share of LFA payment in total
subsidies under EU average

5.33

9.38

Share of LFA payment in total
subsidies above EU average

2.95

4.65

Resident

4.07

8.56

Visitor

3.65

3.24

Willingness to Pay

3.36

7.59

Choice Experiment

2.58

4.45

Travel Cost

10.37

7.59

Country in Central Europe

2.95

4.65

Country in Southern Europe

6.07

9.89

Country in Western Europe

0.19

NA

GDP under EU average

4.37

8.07

GDP above EU average

3.34

5.3

Category

where the contribution of agriculture to the total
gross value added is above average. We can also
observe that the mountain landscape/ecosystem
value is higher on average in countries where
agricultural land is more often located in a lessfavoured area. However, it seems that this higher
value is not a consequence of LFA subsidies,
because the mountain landscape/ecosystem value is
lower in countries where LFA payments represent
a more significant part of the total subsidy structure
for a typical farm. A majority of the analysed
studies distinguished between the value for visitors
and the value for residents. The descriptive statistics
show that residents were willing to pay a slightly
higher price than visitors for a more attractive
landscape and a higher quality of ecosystems. When
focused on the method of valuation, it is obvious
that a significantly higher value was obtained when
the travel cost technique was employed.
The figures in Table 3 suggest that a higher mean
value for mountain landscape/ecosystem was
achieved in countries with lower wealth, measured
by GDP per capita, than in countries where GDP
was higher that the EU average of 28. That negates
the assumption that people in wealthier countries
are willing to pay a higher price for an attractive
landscape, which was based on the findings
of Ciaian and Gomez y Paloma (2011).
The value of mountain landscape/ecosystem
was also assessed higher in countries located
in Southern Europe and on the basis of the travel
cost technique. A connection can be seen between
the position of tourism in the economies
of European states. People in countries with a higher
share of tourism in GDP appreciate landscape/
ecosystem more than people in strongly industrial
or financial countries.

Note: GVA means total gross value added, UAA means utilized
agricultural land, LFA means less-favoured area,
NA means not-available due to the sample having only one case.
Source: Own calculations
Table 3: Basic characteristics of mountain landscape/ecosystem value
in different categories.

Table 3 shows that higher values of mountain
landscape/ecosystem were achieved in countries

A detailed analysis of the main determinant
of
mountain
landscape/ecosystem
value
in connection with agriculture and the Common
Agriculture Policy is based on a regression model,
described in equation (1). Table 4 shows that
the majority of parameters in this model are
statistically significant, at least at the 10% level
of significance. Because the model used dummy
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Standard error

Prob. |t|>T*

Constant

Variable

4.7671

3.3947

0.1837

DVIS

3.2557**

1.5069

0.05

DTC

8.8047**

3.1763

0.0159

6.9364

0.0992

DCE

Coefficient

-12.3178*

AS

0.0478**

0.0214

0.0436

LFAMS

-0.0561

0.0473

0.2571

LFAPS

-0.5254*

0.2864

0.0895

R-square

0.447

Breusch-Pagan

21.13

0.0017

Note: ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively
Source: Own calculations
Table 4: Model estimates.

variables, the intercept represents the mean value
of mountain landscape/ecosystem for residents
based on the willingness-to-pay method. When
we employ a dummy variable for visitors,
we can conclude that the value for visitors is
higher on average by 3.26 EUR, ceteris paribus.
The parameter of the travel cost technique shows
that this method leads to a higher value that WTP,
specifically by 8.81 EUR on average in the case
of resident value, ceteris paribus. On the other hand,
choice experiment yields a lower value, specifically
by 12.32 EUR on average in the case of value
for residents, ceteris paribus. That is, the WTP seems
to be a more appropriate evaluation technique,
as it leads to a value in the middle of the extremes
achieved using other techniques.
Considering the role of agriculture, it is obvious
that a stronger position of agriculture in the national
economy, measured by the share of agriculture
in gross value added, leads to a higher value
of the landscape/ecosystem. Because the share
of agriculture in GVA is employed in the model
in percentage form, we can conclude that an
increase in this share of one percentage point is
connected with an increase in the value by 0.05 EUR
per person per day. That is, the landscape/ecosystem
has a higher value in countries where land is
a more important resource for the economy. Based
on this result, we can conclude that the landscape/
ecosystem value will be higher in countries such
as Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary, Croatia, Greece,
Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia, where the share
of agriculture in gross value added is more than
3.3%. On the other hand, the landscape/ecosystem
in countries whose share of agriculture in gross
value added is under 1% will be assessed a lower
price. Belgium, Luxembourg and the United
Kingdom are examples of such countries.

The parameter of proportion of farming
in less-favoured mountain areas in national
agriculture is not statistically significant. Table 5
shows this proportion, measured by the share
of agricultural land in mountain and other LFA
in the total utilized agricultural area (UAA)
of the analysed countries. It is obvious that
there is no unequivocal relationship between
the share of LFA and the value of mountain
landscape/ecosystem. This could help explain
the non-significant result.
Table 5 also presents the share of LFA payments
in the sum of subsidies (excluding subsidies
on investments) gained by the average farm
operating in mountain LFA in the analysed
countries. However, no unequivocal relationship
could be seen between this share and the value
of mountain landscape/ecosystem; the parameter
that measures the influence of LFA subsidies is
statistically significant at the 10% level and proves
that the one-percent increase in the share of LFA
payments in the total sum of subsidies of a typical
farm is connected with a decrease in the landscape/
ecosystem value by 0.53 EUR, ceteris paribus. That
is, a higher value is supposed in countries such
as Bulgaria, Spain and Romania, where the share
is under 10%. On the other hand, we can suppose
that the mountain landscape/ecosystem value will
be assessed lower in France, Portugal, Finland
and Slovenia, where the share of LFA subsidy is
higher than 20%.
Arriaza et al. (2004) explained this negative effect
of LFA payments – maintenance in the production
of land of poor agricultural quality, as an alternative
to natural vegetation, decreases the perception
of wilderness in the landscape, and thus its beauty.
On the other hand, Lefebvre et al. (2012) mentioned
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Country

Mountain LFA
[%]

Other LFA
[%]

LFA subsidy share
[%]

Landscape/Ecosystem
Value [EUR/day]

Czech Republic

17.8

Germany

1.84

36.06

23.9

6.49

53.52

18.73

Ireland

0.69

0

74.14

0

0.19

Spain

29.71

58.32

4.66

9.3

Italy

33.75

23.33

8.76

1.76

Austria

54.71

18.89

22.21

3.02

Slovakia

34.32

41.37

32.8

0.92

Source: Own calculations
Table 5: Proportion of mountain and other LFA, shares of LFA subsidies in total subsidies and mean value of mountain
landscape/ecosystem in the analysed countries.

that abandoning production in marginal areas can
have a negative influence on landscape because
of the homogenisation effect.

Conclusion
Agricultural land management strongly shapes
mountain landscape, which is considered
a public good, per se (for its aesthetic, recreational
and cultural value), but also provides the ecological
infrastructure necessary for the existence of other
public goods such as biodiversity, water and soil
quality. The importance of delivering such public
goods has been recognized by the public policy
of European countries. Environmental and LFA
payments are the most significant examples
of Common Agriculture Policy measures which
target the support of this delivery of public goods.
However, there are studies which have declared
that these supports do not reflect the value of such
environments (e.g. Bernués et al., 2014). To set
the right level of subsidies, it is important to find
out the value of the landscape/ecosystem
and evaluate the factors which led to differences
in this value.
According to the meta-analysis of 22 mountain
landscape or ecosystem valuation studies, we can
conclude that the average value of a European
mountain landscape/ecosystem is 3.91 EUR
per person per day. However, there are regions
with significantly higher values – Alpujarran
in Spain. The research questions were especially
focused on the differences in the mountain
landscape/ecosystem value due to farming
and agricultural policy, and we can conclude that
the mountain landscape/ecosystem is assessed
higher in countries where agriculture has a stronger
position in the national economy and where
the land is a more important resource
for the economy. Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary,

Croatia, Greece, Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia
and Slovakia are examples of these countries
in Europe.
Because mountain areas are usually characterized
as less-favoured areas, our research also tried to find
out whether the differences in landscape/ecosystem
value are connected with the share of agricultural
land in less-favoured areas in total agricultural
area, and with the share of LFA payments in total
subsidies. From this point of view, we can conclude
that no unequivocal relationship was demonstrated
between the share of land in LFA and the value
of mountain landscape/ecosystem. On the other
hand, the regression analysis brought a significant
result, namely that the higher share of LFA subsidies
in the total sum of subsidies (excluding subsidies
in investments) of the average farm located
in less-favoured mountain areas is connected
with the lower value of mountain landscape/
ecosystem. France, Portugal, Finland and Slovenia
are examples of countries where LFA subsidies
are an important part of the income of the average
farm drawn from agricultural policy. Furthermore,
we can conclude that the public support represented
by LFA and environmental payments is insufficient
to cover the cost of landscape services provided
by farmers.
We also analysed the effect of the valuation
technique
on
landscape/ecosystem
value
and the differences in this value for visitors
and residents. Our conclusion is that the WTP is
the most appropriate evaluation technique,
as it leads to a value in the middle of the extremes
acquired using other techniques. Moreover,
the regression model showed that visitors are willing
to pay a higher price for mountain landscapes
and the quality of mountain ecosystems than
residents.
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